
The NUCTECHTM MR6000DE Cargo/Vehicle Inspection System is a robot-like cargo/vehicle inspection system. 

The Inspection System adopts intelligent wheel driving technology, is capable of accurate path control, realizing 

multiple operation mode, e.g. double-side scanning, multi-row scanning. Foldable structure design enables the 

system to be transported as a whole, and to be relocated and deployed rapidly. The system is suitable for flexible 

utilization at port, land border, airport or other places.
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Robot-like Design
Combining intelligent wheel driving technology and foldable structure design, 
the Inspection System has realized accurate path control, self-retracting and 
self-expanding functions.

Technical Data
Type of X-ray source Interlaced Dual-energy Electron Linear Accelerator

X-ray energy 9/6 MeV

Material discrimination function Organic, inorganic and mixed material can be discriminated and marked with specified colors

Penetration ≥ 340 mm steel

Max. Dim. of scanned vehicle 18 m (L) × 2.8 m (W) × 4.8 m (H) 

Scanning method

Scanning  speed Standard mode: 0.2 m/s, 0.4 m/s (standard)
Drive-through mode: 5   15 km/h

Throughput Standard mode: 20   25 units of 18m long vehicle per hour
Drive-through mode: 200 units of 18m long vehicle per hour 

Standard Mode: the object keeps still, and the scanning tunnel of the system moves over the object
Drive-through Mode (Optional): the Inspection System keeps still, and the object to be scanned passes through the
scanning tunnel

Power consumption ≤ 30 kVA

Special Functions (Optional) Double-side scanning, multi-row scanning, locally relocating, small-angle scanning, enhanced scanning

Dim. of scanning tunnel 4.0 m (W) × 5.0 m (H)

Number of operators 2 (one system control operator, one image analyst)

Civil Work Free, Small Footprint
The Inspection System is driven on rubber wheels and does not require laying 
rails. The system is self-shielded and does not need concrete protection wall. 
These result in a small system footprint.

Material Discrimination
The Inspection System adopts dual-energy X-ray imaging technology to discrimi-
nate organic, inorganic and mixed materials. Different materials are marked with 
specific colors, which helps in identifying the contrabands and dangerous goods 
concealed among cargoes or hidden in the vehicle.

Multi-function Integration
The Inspection System can be integrated with various auxiliary devices 
including License Plate Recognition (LPR) system, Container Code Recogni-
tion (CCR) system, Under Vehicle Surveillance System (UVSS), Radioactivity 
Monitor (RM), etc., hence providing comprehensive information of the goods 
under inspection.

Easy Relocating and Rapid Deploying
The Inspection System can be self-retracted and transported in whole on a 
trailer or by self-motion, and then the system can be deployed by expanding 
after arriving at site.

Suitable for Multiple Application Scenarios
The Inspection System can provide multiple operation modes such as 
double-side scanning, multi-row scanning, small-angle scanning, enhanced 
scanning, etc., satisfying many different application scenarios.
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